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Canada's balance of international paymnents explained in report

Canada 's underlying balance-of-payments position "is stronger than appears on surface",*
according to thte Bank of Canada. Excerpts front the bank ' 1979 annual report ex-

plaining Canada 's balance of international payvments follow:

one of the most important questions
in recent years about Canada's balance of
international payments has been how the
balance on cuitent account would respond
to the substantial improvement that has
taken place since 1976 in the competitive
position of Canadian suppliers of goods
and services in relation to foreign sup-
pliers both in Canadian markets and
abroad.

Since 1976 there does not appear to
have been much difference in the trends
of costs of production in Canada and the
United States as measured in their own
currencies, and therefore the substantial
depreciation of the Canadian dollar in
ternis of the U.S. dollar has greatly im-
proved the position of Canadian suppliers
relative to U.S. suppliers. The Canadian
competitive position has improved even
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more relative to suppliers from a number
of important trading nations overseas
since there was also a substantial depre-
ciation of the U.S. dollar against their
currencies.

Improved competitive position
There is considerable evidence that Can-
ada's improved competitive position as an
international supplier is, in fact, having a
substantial effect on a wide part of our
international trade. The impact on the
total balance on cuitent account has,
however, so far been largely offset by
other influences, some of themn tranisitory,
and [Canada's] underlying payments posi-
tion is stronger than appears on the sur-
face. This view is reinforced by the pre-
sent prospects for Canada's international
trade in oil and gas.

The improvement in 1979 in the
balance on merchandise trade would have
been considerably larger but for some de-
velopments of a rather special nature.
Canada's net deficit on trade in automo-
tive products with the United States grew
from 1978 to 1979 by $2.5 billion to a
level of $3 billion. This was due to a com-
bination of a much weaker market for
North Anierican models in the United
States than in Canada and a concentra-
tion of Canadian automobile production
ini larger models for which demand in the
United States was particiilarly weak.
Also, the physical volume of wheat ex-
ports was severely constrained by trans-
portation and handling difficulties al-
though the effect on the value of wheat
exports was more than offset by an in-
crease in the price of wheat. In another
area of [Canadiani trade where the outturn
is determineil by special considerations,
narnely that of crude oïl and natural gas,
the value of Canada's net exports in-
creased from $0.3 billion ini 1978 to $1
billion in 1979. The balance of Canada's



international trade in other goods im-
proved substantially in 1979, continuing
a trend evident since 1975. For this trade,
which comprised over two-thirds of Can-
ada's total trade in goods, there was an
increase in the net surplus from 1978 to
1979 of over $2 billion to a level of $3.7
billion.

Exports increased
The physical volume of exports of goods
other than automobiles and parts to the
United States, wheat and oil and gas rose
by 10 per cent in the year, nearly the
same gain as in 1978 and twice that of
1977. The expansion was paced by ship-
ments; of highly manufactured goods, one
of the more price-sensitive componients of
exports, which rose by over 20 per cent
in each of the last two years. This was
achieved in the face of some slowing in
the pace of real growth in the United
States, by far [Canada's] largest market.

The competitive position of Canadian
industry in many areas of trade would have
allowed [Canada'sj real trade balance to
be stronger than it was in 1979 if the out-
put of many suppliers had not been con-
strained by productive capacity. Indeed,
the emergence of higli levels of capacity
utilization in Canada during the past year
or s0 was i part a manifestation of the
response of Canadian industry to its en-
hanced international cornpetitiveness.
Limitations on production capacity and
improved profits spurred a rnarked pick-
up ini business investment which will in-
crease the scope for the rechannelling of
trade flows in favour of Canada in the
longer mun. However, increased outlays on
machinery and equipment worsened the
trade balance in 1978 and 1979 because
sucli outlays have a high import content.
At the samne time imports of industrial
materials rose by more than niight have
been expected in the liglit of general eco-
nomic conditions. In both these areas
high levels of capacity utilization i
varions domestic industries, notably
machinery and primary iron and steel,
forced an increasing reliance on imports.
The volume of imports of mnachinery,
equipment and industrial materials rose
more than by 15 per cent in 1979 while
imports of other goods, comprisig over
half the total, increased by just 2 per cent.

motive products with the United States,
wheat and oil and gas to mucli the samne
level -as in 1978. The sharp ise in the
value of the net surplus on this trade was
mainly the result of a greater increase in
the prices of Canada's exports than in the
prices of its imports. This improvement in
[Canada'sJ merchandise terms of trade
lamgely re flected upward pressures in world
commodity markets. Since Canada is a net
exporter of raw materials and a net im-
porter of manufactured goods, an increase
in world prices for primary commodities
relative to manufactured goods strength-
ens [its] trade balance.

Trade in 'services lias also responded to
the gain in competitiveness. The deficit
on the travel account decreased markedly
in 1979. Canadian expenditures on travel
abroad declined, in sharp contrast to, the
rapid growth of the previous several years,
and receipts icreased strongly for the
second year i a row, particularly from
visitors from countries other than the
United States. The effect of the improve-
ment in the travel accounit on the over-all
balance on services and transfers was,
however, more than offset by an increase
ini the deficit on interest and dividends.
The continued widening of the latter de-
ficît was due mainly to the growth of
Canada's foreign-held debt, the counter-
part of the large current accounit deficits
of recent years. Since most of this debt is,
denominated i foreign currencies, the
depreciation of the Canadian dollar lias
contributed to the increase in iterest
payments expressed in Canadian dollars.

Although the net inflow of long-term
capital into Canada in 1979 was of mucli
the saine order of magnitude as in the
previons year there were significant
changes in its composition. The net
outflow resultig from direct ivestrnent
transactions moderated snbstantially from
its unprecedented level i 1978, but the
inflow from borrowig by the Govemn-
ment of Canada ini foreign capital markets
decreased appreciably. Gross provincial,
municipal and corporate financing hi
bond markets abroad, which had fallen
off dramnatically froni a very higli level in
1976, was littie changed in 1979.

ergy position
pital movements i the year

first substantial net inflow
The margin of Canadian
*nterest rates over yields on

U.S. dollar instruments
e very large in 1979, and in

the latter part of the year it was on occa-
sion negative, but there was an improve-
ment in attitudes of investors towards
Canadian dollar assets. While assessments
continued to be tempered by concernis
about Canada's large current accounit
deficit and domestîc cost and price in-
creases, the depreciation of the Canadian
dollar that had taken place was widely
viewed i the exchange market as having
restored the international competitiveness
of domestic industry. Attention also
focused on Canada's favourable energy
position compared with most industrial
countries in a world of rapidly rising oil
prices and uncertain supplies. In the event,
the exchange value of the Canadian dollar
in terms of the U.S. dollar was relatively
steady most of the tinie in 1979 and was
a little higher at the end of the year than
it was at the beginning.

Negotiations resumne on Miaterai
fisherîes agreement

Canada and Spain have overcome difficul-
ties which had been preventing progress
i the negotiation of a bilateral fisheries
agreement for 1980, the Departrnent of,
Fisheries and Oceans has announced.

The Spanish Government lias advised
the Canadian Government that Spanish
vessels fishing just beyond the 200-mile
limit on Canada's Grand Banks will be
withdrawn pendig decisions to be taken
by the Northwest Atlantic Fisheries
Orgamization (NAFO) in Toronto. The
Spanish Govemment lias also agreed to
control the fishing activity of its fleet
beyond the 200-mile zone in light of the
regulations and decisions of NAFO.

This action by the Spanîsh Government
opens the way for a resumption of nego-
tiations for the 1980 bilateral agreement
between Canada and Spai aimed at
stabilizing the relationship and removig
a number of difficulties which. have been
complicating the bilateral relationship i
recent years.

These problemis camne to a head i
January when it was discovered that
Spanish vessels were fishig on the Grand
Banks just beyond the 200-mnile limit.
This problem was further compounded
by an indication that Spain might not be
prepared to live withi the limits of
NAFO allocations and regulations. These
developments led to Canadian officiais
breaking off negotiations with the Spanish
representatives.
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Committee on disarmament begins its 1980 session

Thze United Nations Committee on Disarmament began its 1980 session recently at the
Palais des Stations, Geneva. Thze current session is expected to resume consideration of
the question of nuclear test ban, cessation of the nuclear armns race and nuclear disanna-
ment, chemical weapons ban, prohibition ofradiological weapons and security assurances
for non-nuclear-weapon States against nuclear attack. Donald McPhail (Canada), Chair-
man, urged Committee mem bers to show "a spirit of goodwill and flexibility " in getting
down to work. At the presiding table (left to riglit) are: G.A.H Pearson (Canada), Jan
Martenson, Assistant Secretary-General for the Centre for Disannament; D.S. McPhail,
Chainnan; Rikhi Jaipal, Secretary; J. T Simard (Canada) and Liang De-Fen (China).

Canadlian-Spanish trade expected to surge ahead

After stagnant growth for much of the
past decade, Canadian-Spanish trade surg-
ed ahead in 1979, and trade observers ex-
pect a continuation of that trend, along
with some major changes in the composi-
tion of trade in the next few years, reports
Mark Lukasiewicz in the Globe and Mail,
January 14.

At the end of October, 1979, the total
of two-way trade stood at $218 million,
more than 15 percent ahead of the entire
year's total in 1978. Growth in previous
years was more modest, in the order of
5 per cent annually.

One of the most notable increases re-
sulted from iron ore sales by Sidbec-
Dosco of Montreal, the Quebec govern-
ment-owned steel company. Total iron
ore exports rose from $5.5 million in
1978 to $23.5 million in the first ten
months of 1979. Sponge iron sales total-
led $7.6 million in the ten months, up
from zero iu 1978.

Coal is probably the most promising

Canadian export item, according to a
spokesman of the federal Department of
Industry, Trade and Commerce. The first
Canadian coal sale to Spain was worth
$4 million ini 1978; last year, sales of coal
were up to $13 million by the end of
October, accounted for mainly by
Alberta coking coal.

Although coking coal wiil continue to
be sold iu increasig quantities, Spa-in is
even more keenly înterested i thermal
coal for use i power generation. A
Spanish trade mission visited Alberta and
British Colu.mbia in March to consider
joint ventures in developing new coal
mines. Exports of this type of coal could
reacli $40-$50 million annually in three
or four years.

Other important export items are
wood pulp ($ 18.8 million in the first ten
mnonths of 1979), wheat ($14.8 million),
copper ore ($ 16.8 million) and steel scraps
($6.4 million). Exports of each of these
items rose substantially from 1978.

University completes ocean study

Canada and the world in general know
more about the international management
of the oceans today than they did in the
early part of the 1970s.

One of the organizations which lias
made a contribution to improving know-
ledge about the oceans is the University
of British Columbia's Institute of Inter-
national Relations.

The Institute, headed by political
scientist Mark Zacher, lias just completed
a four-year project on Canada and the
international management of the oceans
and is about to begin another study
focusing on Canada and international
trade relations. This study is part of an-
other project - Canada and International
Trade Relations - announced earlier. It
will involve 23 experts from three UBC
faculties, Arts, Law, and Commerce and
Business Administration, undertaking 18
separate research studies to produce an
estimnated 50 publications.

Major changes
Dr. Zache r said the UBC institute decided
to embark on the oceans study in the
early 1970s when sorne major interna-
tional changes were imminent. "In retro-
spect," he said, "I'm sure we'll look back
on the decade of the Seventies as the
period which saw the most important
changes that have ever occurred in oceani
management."

The changes referred to by Dr. Zacher
include the extension of jurisdiction by
states over ail resources to a linit of 200
miles off their coastîjues, regulation of
the uses of the ocean to prevent pollu-
tion, implementation of new navigational
restrictions and regulation of the uses of
the seabed for mining and military pur-
poses.

These topics have been the subject of
more than 50 books, articles and other
publications which have been presented
by 18 faculty mnembers and seven re-
searcli associates who were supported by
a $ 170,000-grant from the Donner Can-
adian Foundation of Toronto and addi-
tional funding from the Department of
National Defence, the U.S. Rockefeller
Foundation and the Canada Council.

Dr. Zacher believes the major contri-
bution of the UBC project has been to
help tilt a notable gap in knowledge about
oceans issues by generating a great deal
of analysis and discussion.
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System reduces radiation rîsk

A revolutionary X-ray systemn that cuts
the amnount of radiation to the patient by
up to 90 per cent has been developed at
St. Joseph's Hospital in Toronto, reports
Joan Hollobon in The Globe and Mail,
January 17.

Dr. David Hynes, radiologist-in-chief,
said the hospital lias the first working,
low-dose fluoroscopîc unit anywhere in
the world., He said the presenit system,
which also promises to cut costs substan-
tially, is a prototype "but it works, it is a
realîty". Dr. Hynes is using it routinely
on patients every day.

The cost saving comes primarily
through using less X-ray film. The film
has becomne 40 percent more expensive
over the past few months because of
rising silver prices, increasing costs for a
hospital the size of St. Joseph's by some
$80,000 a year.

Dr. Hynes estimated the new systemn
can halve the cost of film used for fluoro-
scopy, which probably accounts for
about one-quarter of ail X-ray film used
in a big general hospital. When the new
systemn can also bie applied to ordinary
X-rays the cost saving wiil be even greater.

Ordinary medical X-rays produce the
familiar large negatives - radiograplis -

on which the body image shows up white
against a dark background. These cani be
examined at wiil and filed away with
patient records.

A fluoroscopic examination is also an
X-ray taken with the same kind of radia-
tion, but it is an irumediate, ongoing
event that enables a doctor to look at
what the X-ray reveals at the moment
the picture is taken. Images appear on a
television-like screen showing, for exam-
pie, blood flowing through the heart.

More radiation is needed for fluoro-
scopy than for ordinary X-rays because of
the process and the time involved. In con-
ventional fluoroscopy, radiation is emit-
ted continuously for periods ranging from
two to ten minutes (average about four
minutes) to give a continuous moving
image. Additional radiation must be given
to the patient to obtain a permanent re-
cord on film.

System reduces radiation
The St. Joseph's Hospital system reduces
radiation from both sources: X-rays are
given in short bursts instead of a contin-
uous beam and permanent records are

obtained by photographing the image
from the TV screen rather than the
patient.

Worldwide concerni las been growing
in recent years about the hazards of radia-
tion, including radiation fromn medical
and dental X-rays.

The St. Joseph's system uses a multi-
image camera to obtain radiograplis from
the fluoroscopic image, so that up to nine
images can be printed on a single ten by
eight-inch film.

The camera does flot literally photo-
graph the screen that the specialist looks
at: it is ail done internally. When the
speciaiist sees something on the screen hie
wants to film hie presses a foot pedai. The
desired images are instantly transmitted
to a monitor inside the equipment which
is photographed by the multi-image
camera.

Pulsing during fluoroscopy produces
an even greater reduction of radiation to
the patient. Again, the radiologist con-
trols the equipment so that hie can feed in
a continuous beam when hie wants to
obtain the clearest possible picture with a
lot of detail or pulse when complete
detail is not needed.

Record pork exports

Canada's balance of trade in pork swung
fromn a deficît of aimost 100 million
pounds in 1977 to a surplus of about 100
million pounds in 1979.

In 1977, Canada imported about 200
million pounds of pork, almost entirely
from the United States. In 1978, exports
and imports were about balanced at 118
and 116 million pounds respectively.

Last year exports soared to 170 million
pounds, while imports were just 70 million
pounds, according to Statistics Canada.

By weight, the United States last year
was Canada's main export market, but
Japan continued to be the top export
market in termis of value. Export sales to
New Zealand, Cuba, South Korea, Britain
and Caribbean countries aiso increased.

The strong export market last year
helped hog producers during a period of
large increases in hog production. Pork
production is up more than 20 per cent,
and for the first time since 1940 there is
more pork being produced in Canada
than beef and veal combined. The i-.
crease has led Io a sharp reduction in
pork prices and low retumas for pro-
ducers.

Canadian skaters compete at World
Championships

Twelve-year-old Tracey Wainman of Tor-
onto, the youngest Canadian skater ever
to compete at the World Figure Skating
Championships, finished fourteenth over-
all at the international competition held
recently in Dortmund, West Germany.

Wainman moved up steadily through
the competition. She stood twenty-fifth
after the first compulsory figure, moving
up to twenty-first by the end of the
figures section. A seventeenth placing in
the short program, then tenth in the long
one moved hier up to fourteenth overail
out of 29 competit ors.

Wainman, who won the senior women 's
bronze at the Canadian Championships
this year, said she was "1a iîttie bit nervous.
1 had littie butterfiies, but 1 just have to
have that to make me skate well". She
finished with 164 points and 128 ordinals.

Brian Pockar of Calgary, Alberta, finish-
ed ninth in the men's competition, bis best
placing ever. In the pairs, Barbara Under-
hill of Oshawa, Ontario and Paul Martini
of Woodbridge, Ontario fmnished eleventh.

The best resuit camne in ice dancing
where Lorna Wighton of Don Milis,
Ontario and John Dowding of Oakville,
Ontario moved into fifth place. Marie
McNeil and Robert McCall of Halifax
finished thirteenth.

lyacey wainmian PracrIses figures before
world figure skating competition.
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Tracking the north magnetic pole

Dr. Paul Serson, director of the division
of geomnagnetismn, Departmnent of Energy,
Mines and Resources, has been tracking
the north magnetic pole for 35 years.
Excerpts from an artie prepared by him
for GEOS, Winter 1980 follow:

Magnetie charts of Canada have a dis-
tinctive feature found on no other na-
tional charts -the north magnetic pole.
It is the point on the earth's surface,
some 1,400 km distant from the north
geographical pole, to which a magnetic
compasa would lead a traveller starting
from any other point.

There would be no rest for the travel-
1er upon reaching the pole, however, since
it is in continuous motion. Every 24
hours it describes an elliptical path about
its mean position, and from year to year
its mean position gradually drifts in re-
sponse to, the secular variation of the
earth's rnagnetism.

The Department of Energy, Mines and
Resources Earth Physics Brandi has the
responsibiity of tracking these hour-by-
hour and year-by-year changes, and of
providing up-to-date magnetic charts of
Canada....

The searcli for the north magnetic pole
began in earnest in 1818 with the British
Royal Navy's campaign to, discover the
Northwest Passage. John Ross explored
the west aide of Baffin Bay. ls second in
command was Edward Parry, and lie had
two formidable magnetlc observera: his
nephew James Clark Ross and Edward
Sabine. They rneasured inclination and
made the firat measurements of intensity
in North America....

From has magnetic observations on the
east coast of Boothia ... James Ross be-
came convinced that the north magnetic
pole lay not more than 100 miles to the
west. Travelling with Eskimos and stop-
ping for observations on the way hoe
reached his goal on June 1, 1831. A
magnetic needie suspended horizontally
by a single fibre of silk showed no direc-
tional preference. The dip circle gave a
measurement of 89059 minutes.

(The north and south poles are deflned
as the two places where the dip stands
perpendicular to the surface of the sphere,
that is a place where the inclination or
dip is 900.)

...Ross built a cairn to mark the spot
at Cape Adelaide. Ten years later the

samne James Rosa was to, become the first
man to reach the south magnetic pole.

Ross could detect that the north
magnetic pole was moving as hie tried to
locate it, and hie would have liked to
investigate ita daily and annual motion,
but the limitations of his instruments,
and of the provisions hie could carry,
made such a study impossible.

With the establishment of the Domi-
nion Observatory in 1905, the Federal
Govemment assumned reaponsibility for
the magnetic survey of Canada. During
the next 40 years magnetic observera such
as C.A. French and R.G. Madill followed
the tracks of the early explorers, down
the northemn rivera by canoe and to the
far north by Arctic patrol shipa. A com-
parison of their observations with those
of the nineteenth century indicated a
general northward drift of the pattern of
magnetic curves. By the end of World
War II, the configuration of the magnetic
field in the Canadian Arctic had become a
matter of interest to the military as well
as for civil air transport.

In ... 1945, the Dominion Observatory
organized its firat survey to be transported
entirely by air, with the aid of the Royal

The route of magnetic northi since 1831.

The north magnetic pole has been
moving northwest acroas the Can-
adian Arctîc at 25 kilomnetres (15
miles) a year and since 1904 has
advanced about 800 kilometres (500
miles) northwest. It is now north of
the Saskatchewan border juat south
of King Christian Island in the Frank-
lin District of the Northwest Terri-
tories. Recause steel shipa deflect the
needles of scientific compasses,
called magnetorneters, readings of
the pole are often made from air-
craft, which are usually non-magnetic,
or from the magnetic observatory in
Resolute Bay.

Canadian Air Force (RCAF). The expedi-
tion was headed by Dr. Morris Innes, who
measured the force of gravity at each stop,
an operation that took nearly a week in
those days. As a student summer assist-
ant [Dr. Serson], was sent on this trip as
magnetic observer, obtaining data at ten
points in the Western Arctic, the most
northerly being Coppermine and Cam-
bridge Bay.

In 1946 [hoe] was sent as magnetic ob-
server on a three-month circuit of the east-
ern Arctic on the Hudson's Bay supply
ship, Nascopie. The next few summaers,
travelling by RCAF Canso aircraft, [the
group] surrounded the north magnetic
pole with observations taken with a new
electronic magnetorneter developed espe-
cially for use near the polo. The highlight
of these surveys was in 1947, when J.F.
Clark and [Dr. Serson] observed for 20
hours at Allen Lake on Prince of Wales
Island. [Their] averagè dip was 89036
minutes, but twice ...mneasured 89056
minutes, indicating that the pole had
corne within a few miles of where [they]
were standing. In 1948 a magnetic obser-
vatory was established at Resolute Bay,
and the north rnagnetic pole lias been
under constant observation ever aince.

... James Clark Ross waa very fortunate
to have measured a dip of 890 59 minutes
on June 1, 1831, especially since a mea-
surement with has equipment took an
hour, and even on a quiet day the dip can
change by 30 minutes in an liour. James
Rosa realized this, and hoe publiuhed ail has
readings to allow others to judge whether
hoe had reached the pole or not. Whatever
doubta Rosa had himself, his readings in-
dicate that lie spent a day closer to the
north magnetic polo than any observer
since.
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Canadian ski-jumper sets international marks

Sîxteen-year-old Steve Collins scored four victories in 14 days.

Steven Collins, a 1 6-year-old from
Thunder Bay, Ontatio recently won lis
fitst World Cup ski-jumrping event te-
gistering a record-setting jump off the 90-
mette hil in Lahiti, Finland.

Coffins soated 124 mettes, surpassing
the Lahiti hlll's previous mark, set by
1978 world champion Tapio Raisanen of
Finland. Collins collected 146 points for
the jump, finishing 14.3 points ahead of
Finland's Jouko Tormanen, followed by
Austria's Hubett Neupet.

The Canadian ski-jumper is tied for
tenth in World Cup points. He placed
ninth at the Wintet Olympics in Lake
Placid, New York and lnter won the

World junior championship in Ornskolds-
vik, Sweden.

Collins scored his fourth ski-jumping
victory in 14 days by winning both the
70- and 90-mette events duting the Big
Thunder International in Thunder Bay.
In the 90-mette event le finisled with
jumps of 118 and 120 mettes and 271.9
points. Collins bettered the world points
record of 291 in the 70-mette event by
eammig 292.9 from the international
jumping panel. Hlis two weekend victories
gave him the combined international
tourna-nent standing with 564.1 points
foilowed by Robert Moesching of Switzer-
land at 474.9 points.

Armed forces youth summer employment program

The Canadian Armed Forces wiil provide
employment for approxirmately 13,000
students across Canada this year as its
contribution to the federal Summner Youth
Employment Programn (SYEP). To finance
the project, the Department of National
Defence lias been allocated $12.6 million.

Under the SYEP, the Forces will con-
duet Reserve Force and cadet training
programns designed to give both secondary
and post-secondary students temporary
employment.

The Reserve Force training prograni
wiIl permit approximately 5,800 students
to train with the militia and the naval,
air and communication reserves- Sub-
jects to be covered include general mli-

6

tary skills, selected trades training, field-
craft, watetmanship, fitst aid, orienteet-
ing and weapons training as well as sports
and physical fitness.

Open to students 17 yeats of age or
older, the ptogram pays a minimum of
$147 a week for six to 12 weeks' employ-
ment between June 1 and September 1.

Additionally under the SYEP, the
Forces' existing summer cadet programs
wiil be allowed an increase of approxim-
ately 6,800 cadets and student staff,
thereby enabling more cadets to undergo
training. This programn offers ftee roomn
and board and travel costs to al partici-
pants plus a $100 bonus for those cadets
completing six week's training.

Curlers take titie

A Cariadian rink won the women's world
curling championship held recently in
Perth, Scotland.

Marg Mitchell's Saskatchewan rink,
made up of Nancy Kerr, Shirley McKendry
and Wendy Leach, earned Canada its first
victory in the women's world champion-
ship by beating Sweden 7-6 in an extra-
end game that took three hours and 15
minutes to play.

Bypasses lessen heart attacks

Patients who survive coronary-bypass
operations have a much lower rate of
heart attacks than heart patients who
have not had such surgery, a study by one
of Canada's leading open-heart surgeons
indicates.

The findings of a recent study on the
post-operative lives of open-heart patients
were described in Sudbury, Ontario te-
cently, by Dr. Paul Field, the first sur-
geon in Canada to performi an open-heart
bypass operation.

Paris meeting
The study, which he said is the first
follow-up of its kind on open-heart
patients and which lie presented to an
international meeting of cardiovascular
specialists in Paris in Decembet, found
that only 7.1 per cent of his open-heat
patients suffered subsequent heart at-

ThC~e study also discoveted that the an-

nual deatli rate of his patients who sur-
vived the operation with no complica-
tions is 1.7 per cent a year. The normal
annual mottality rate of patients wt
some kind of heart condition is 10 pet
cent.

Dr. Field performs 250 open-heart
operations a year at Sudbury's Memorial
Hospital, and only about 1 pet cent of
patients who have received the operation
since lie first petfottned it il years ago
have <ied as a resuit of surgical com-
plications.

The study reveailed that 80 pet cent of
open-heart patients went on to lead
normal lives, often returning to heavy
work in the mines anld 'nuls of the area's
nickel industry, while only about 10 pet
cent had been able to live and work
normally before the operation. The'sur-
gery also lessened dependency on cirugs.



Neu/s of the arts
Ontario increases funds to support film industry

Ontario's fast growing film industry wil
receive increased funding through a
greatly expanded support program stres-
sing film location promotion and film

Following recommendations by a five-
man committee representing major film
associations, the Ontario Government is
doubling its budget in support of the
industry and will increase its marketing
efforts for Ontario-made film through
participation in three major film trade
shows.

Immediate attention is being given to
boosting Ontario's film location promo-
tion activities through expanded adver-
tising in selected film trade publications,
an updated film industry directory and a
complete remake of Ontario's film loca-
tions guide illustrating potential film sites
in the province.

The provincial government will also
work with two Federal Govemnment agen-
cies, the Canadian Film Development
Corporation and the Festival Bureau, in
order to avoid duplication of support.
Ontario will concentrate on directing îts

marketing support to television film,
considered the fastest growing segment of
the industry.

This will be done mainly through
-Ontario. exhibits at selecteil film trade
shows such as the International Television
Program Market (MIP) in Cannes, the
largest television film market in the world;
the National Association of Television
Program. Executives (NATPE) in Califor-
nia, attended by U.S. syndicators of tele-
vision film and the Intemnational Film,
TV Filin and Documentary Market
(MIFED) in Milan, the world's second lar-
gest television film market.

The film industry working committee,
which has indicated total support of the
prograin, is composed of William Marshall,
president, Canadian Association of Mo-
tion Picture Producers; Ralph Ellis, pre-
sîdent, Canadian Television Prograin
Distributors' Association; Robert Barclay,
president, Directors Guild of Canada;
Millard Roth, executive director, Can-
adian Motion Picture Distributors' Asso-
ciation and Findlay Quinn, president,
Canadian Film and Television Association.

Famous people in New York

Famous People Players. a Toronto-based
black-light theatre troupe, will appear at
New York's Radio City Music Hall, begin-
ning in early April.

The I 2-member troupe will appear at
the famed music hall for four weeks. The
Players will perform Thze Sorcerer's Ap-
prentice - which they gave its ýpremière
last June in Toronto -with actor Lorne
Greene as narrator. Before the New York
engagement, the group will make another
of its appearances in Las Vegas with
pianist Liberace.

The 12 young puppeteers have become
known over the yearsfor their comic por-
trayaIs of such celebrities as Anne Murray,
Barbra Streisand, Elvis Presley and
Liberace.

Arts briefs

Canada's ambassador to Iran, Kenneth
Taylor will be the special guest of honour
at this year's Juno awards. Ambassador
Taylor will present the Hall of Faine
award, which goes to the performer who
has "contributed to the betterment of
the Canadian music industry on an inter-
national basis".

A University of Victoria professor of
creative writing W.D. Valgardson won
the short story category of the second
Canadian Broadcasting Corporation (CBC)

Canadian Cultural Centre receives British Columbia gift
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News briefs

The Bank of Canada moved to a float-
ing-rate system for its key interest rate -

the bank rate - on March 13. Bank of
Canada Govemor Gerald Bouey said the
rate would be set weekly at one-quarter
of a percentage point above the interest
yield on 91-day Federal Govemment
treasury bils. Mr. Bouey said the move
to a floating-rate system was needed be-
cause of the "disturbed state" of money
markets ta provide the Bank of Canada
with "additional flexibility in avoiding
any greater increase in short-term interest
rates in Canada than is consistent with
the containment of inflation in Canada.

Australian Minister for National De-
velopment and Energy J.L. Carrick visit-
ed Ottawa March 20. Mr. Canrick met
with Canadian Minister of Energy, Mines
and Resources Marc Lalonde ta exchange
views on the current world energy situa-
tion. The two countries also share inter-
ests as producers and exporters of coal
and uranium. The ministers also discussed
their respective experiences in energy
conservation programs. Both counitries
are members of the International Energy
Agency.

Gulf' Canada' Products Co., a unit of
Gulf Canada Ltd. of Toronto, says that,
subject to, regulatory approval, it plans to
expand capacity at its Edmonton ail re-
fmnery by 40,000 barrels a day from the
current 80,000 barrels-a-day capacity.
Cost of the expansion is estimnated at
between $80 million and $10 million.
The expansion, designed prirnarily ta pro-
cess synthetic crude où, will be com-
pleted in two stages. The first phase,
raising refining capacity by 10,000 bar-
rels ta 12,000 barrels a day, will corne on-
stream ini early 1982 and the second
phase in 1983.

The Federal Government raîsed export
prices for light crude ail and certain
petroleum products effective March 1,
but the price for heavy crude has not
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changed, said the National Energy Board.
For light crude the price rose ta about
$40.50 a barrel from $38.50 a barrel
delivered ta the United States ta take
accounit of recent crude price increases
announced by most members of the
Organization of Petroleum Exporting
Countries. For heavy crudes, exports of
which average 'about 100,000 barrels
daily, the price remains about $3 6.50 a
barrel delivered ta the United States.

The Manitoba government recently al-
located $1 50,000 towards support of 18
projects in third-world nations. Earlier
allocations in August and December
br ought the total for the present fiscal
year ta $250,000. The provincial grants
are provided to the Manitoba Coundil for
International Co-operation, which co-
ordinates projects on behalf of locally-
based agencies. Under the program, the
province matches dollar for dollar, ta a
maximum approved allocation, the funds
provided by Manitoba agencies that serve
overseas centres. The cornbined local and
provincial grants are then matched by the
Canadian International Developrnent
Agency.

The 3rd Battalion, Princess Patricia's
Canadîan Light Tnfantry (PPCLI) based at
Victoria, British Columbia, recently be-
gan six manths af United Nations peace-
keeping duties in Cyprus. The PPCLI re-
places the Lard Strathcona's Horse
(Royal Canadians) (LdSH) of Canadian
Forces Base Calgary and U Battery, 3rd
Regiment, Royal Canadian Horse Artil-
lery (RCHA) based at Shilo, Manitoba.
This Cyprus rotation is the tkirty-thlrd ta
take place since Canadian troops began
serving there in Mardi 1964. It is the
third tour of duty an the Mediterranean
island for the 3rd Battalion. Previaus
tours were in 1970-71 and 1975-76.

About 200 executives and management
people, inlu ding the chairman and presi-
dent, of BP Canada mnc., will be on their
way ta Toronto fram Montreal this sum-
mer. The decision ta mave the executive
offices af the company ta Toronto -

technically the company's headquarters
lias been there for nearly 20 years - will
leave Mantreal with only one integrated-
ail campany headquarters, that af Petra-
fiua Canada Inc.

Canada Mortgage and Housing Corpo-
ration (CMHC), Bank of Montreal and the
Royal Bank are setting up a technical
home inspection service' lu the Atlantic
region for five manths beginning March

3 1. CMHC building inspec tors will pro-
vide information on compliance with
voluntary national building code stand.
ards, including energy-related informa-
tion. The service is expected ta be ex-
tended ta other parts of the country later
this year.

Stelco, Dofasco and Algoma have in-
creased their prices by about 7 per cent
for some steel products, effective April 1.
Spokesmen cited cost increases for raw
materials, energy and labour. Alan Pater-
son of Greenshîelds Incorporated said
that despite Algoma's impressive increase
in profits in 1979 (61 per cent), its retumn
on investment was stili only 13 per cent,
about the level needed ta retain capital
investment.

The Export Development Corporation
and the Canadian Imperial Bank of Com-
merce have announced the signing of a
$3,187,500 (U.S.) financîng agreement to
support the sale of 20 off.highway trucks
ta Colombia by WABCO Equipment of
Canada (WABCO), Paris, Ontario. The
sale, to Industrias e Inversiones Samper
S.A. (Samper S.A.), Bogota, is for Il
Haulpak 35-ton and nine Haulpak 50-ton
dumptrucks for use in the limestone quar-
rying operations of Samper S.A.'s new
portland cernent project niear Bogota,
Colombia.

Olympic silver medalist Gaetau Bou-
cher of Ste. Foy, Quebec, won the un-
officiai world indoor speed-skating title
in Milan, Italy. He dorninated the two-
day International Skating Union short-
track championships, setting world
records ta win threc of four jndividual
events. Boucher established marks of two
minutes 28.14 seconds in the 1,500
metres, 46.61 seconds in a 500-metre
semi-flual and one minute 35.89 seconds
in the 1,000 metres. Louis Grenier, 18,
also af Ste. Foy, won the silver medal in
the mnen's 1,500 metres.

A meowing frog ln Prince Edward
Island has been saved from the experi-
menter's knife by ~a golden throat. The
frog, whlch goes rneow" instead of the
standard 11ribbit'", lias been named Hop
Sing by students. Bialogists at the Univer-
sity of Prince Edward Island said they
hope people of Oriental extraction are
nat offended by the name. It refers only
ta the frog's abilities, not its ethnic
origin. Hop Sîng lias becorne a celebrity
since is voice became known. The uni-
versity lias received cails from radio
stations and newspapers throughout
North Amnerica about hîm.
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